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What:  Monthly Club Meeting 
When:  Wednesday, 7 April 
Where: Zoom!  
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From the Commnader
Cdr Sally Stuart, SN

Continued on next page

“I can’t change the direction of the wind, but I can adjust my sails to reach my des-
tination (or change ) my destination.”   Jimmy Dean

It was a year ago that I began my article for the April 2020 Bellviews with the above 
quote. I had just been elected as Commander, again after 14 years, and was prepar-
ing for the Change of Watch in May when COVID-19 struck. We could no longer 
meet in person. That meant no in-person dinner meetings, social activities or boat-

ing classes. The Salmon Bake scheduled for June was 
cancelled. The Maple Bay Rendezvous, organized by 
Rick and Linda Vicik, was cancelled due to the US/
Canada border closure. We took a deep breath, ad-
justed our sails and used Zoom to carry on with our 
activities.

We purchased a Zoom Pro-Plan in April 2020 for Ex-
Com and membership meetings, social activities and 
educational offerings. The Ex-Com has met monthly 
on Zoom since April 2020. To update our image in 
order to appeal to today’s boaters, the Ex-Com voted 
to “do business as” America’s Boating Club of Bel-
levue for marketing purposes. District 16 gave their 
approval and Bruce Gardiner, Law Officer, filed the 
registration paperwork with the state. We are still 
Bellevue Sail and Power Squadron, but we are “doing 
business as” America’s Boating Club of Bellevue.  

The monthly membership meetings were held via 
Zoom. Meetings included a social activity, a program, 
and a brief report from the Bridge. Barbara Erick-
son, Administrative Officer, scheduled informative 
and interesting programs for our monthly meetings 
and Tavern and Tidbits. Zoom made it convenient 
for presenters from National to join us without travel 
expenses: P/D/C Marty Lafferty, America’s Boating 
Channel; V/C William McManimen, National Edu-

cation Officer; and R/C Jamie McCurry, and Assis-
tant Chairman Kenneth Smith, National Planning 
Committee.

Closer to Bellevue but a distance away, Derek Van-
Dyke, Education and Outreach Coordinator, Boat 
and Water Safety with the WA State Parks & Recre-
ation Commission and a Park Ranger described boat-
ing places and activities in the San Juan Islands. Tra-
cie Merrill, Education Curator, and Alanna Frayne, 
Soundwatch Boater Education Program Coordina-
tor from the Friday Harbor Whale Museum shared 
the biology, ecology, social structure, behaviors, en-
dangered status, threats, and conservation measures 
surrounding our local orcas.   

In February 2021 we celebrated Founder’s Day to 
honor our 10 members who had volunteered for 
over 50 years in USPS: Viggo Bertelsen; L. D. Brown; 
Bernard Conrad; John Cronkhite; Charles Doland; 
Michael Hiatt; Lance Jensen; Karl Lang; Ellsworth 
Schober; and Bjarne Ursin. Lance, Bernie, L.D., Karl, 
and BJ shared memories of their 50 years with USPS 
during the meeting.

Jan Brintnall and Bobbi Jensen hosted several Zoom 
programs. Jan hosted “A Different Kind of Winetast-
ing Party”. Members described their favorite wines, 
the price, and where they could be purchased. Bobbi 
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Continued on next page

hosted “The Arm Chair Traveler”. Members shared 
their favorite travel story and a photo on Zoom. 
Bobbi also hosted a Zoom Holiday Party. Members 
shared memorable experiences, favorite ornaments 
and cookie and candy recipes. 

L.D. Brown organized a Zoom book club and several 
members meet weekly to discuss books they have 
read or are reading. Once a month, a book is chosen 
for all to read and discuss the following month. The 
rest of the time, members talk about books they are 
reading. We also socialize.     

Lance Jensen, SEO, and L.D. Brown, ASEO, are 
switching traditional in-person, classroom instruc-
tions to remote instructions. Advanced and Elective 
Courses are offered virtually. Robert Cooper taught 
Marine Navigation (Piloting) and is now teaching 
Boat Handling (Seamanship). Dave Greene is cur-
rently teaching Offshore Navigation (Junior Naviga-
tion) and Vern Redecker will start teaching Weather. 
Bruce Gardener is contacting instructors to teach 
the ABC-3 Course virtually this Spring. Everett will 
teach Instructor Development early Summer to our 
members who are interested in teaching a course or 
seminar.

We acquired five new members this year: Steve An-
tush, Sofia Castellanos, Paulo Albuquerque, Kristina 
Tong, and Richard Salitra. We look forward to meet-
ing and welcoming them in-person in September.  

Our Annual Meeting was held remotely in March 
2021. A quorum was present. Mark Stevens present-
ed the Budget and Frank Dvorak and Frank Young 
reported they conducted an audit on the squadron’s 
books for 2020-21 and found them to be in good or-
der. Barbara Erickson, Treasurer, was commended 
for her work. 

The following Officers and Members-at-Large were 

elected: Sally Stuart, Commander; Michael Reich-
stein, Executive Officer; Barbara Erickson, Admin-
istrative Officer; Barbara Erickson, Treasurer; Mark 
Stevens, Assistant Treasurer; Lance Jensen, Squadron 
Educational Officer; L.D. Brown, Assistant Squadron 
Educational Officer; Bobbie Jensen, Secretary; Mem-
bers-at-Large: L.D. Brown, Frank Dvorak, Rick Vicik 
and Mark Christenson. We had a productive team in 
2020-2021 and will have a productive team for 2021-
2022, the Ex-Com agreed to serve for another year. 
Mike Heinrich dropped off the Ex-Com to pursue 
other interests but will remain a valuable contributor 
to our activities. We welcome Mark Christenson and 
look forward to his joining us on the Ex-Com this 
year. 

The Bellviews continued to be published monthly by 
editors Barbara Erickson and Laurie Stevens. Thanks 
to their editorial expertise, members were kept up 
to date with current and past events. Bobbi Jensen’s 
minutes from Ex-Com meetings are included in the 
Bellviews for members to read. Fran Waters created 
new features and updated our website and Brad Wa-
ters managed our data base and kept our member-
ship roster current. 

The 2021 Spring Governing Board National Meeting 
was held virtually so we were able to attend and par-
ticipate without having to travel. The seminars were 
recorded and are available on the USPS website for 
your review. Please check them out.

L. D. Brown received his award for 50 years of meri-
torious service to the United States Power Squad-
rons, America’s Boating Club during the National 
Meeting and will receive an Emeritus Member Cer-
tificate and Emeritus Member Pin. Congratulations 
L.D. and thank you for your dedication and service 
to America’s Boating Club of Bellevue/BSPS.
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From the Commander, continued from page 5
The D/16 Fall Conference was held virtually in Oc-
tober 2020. Bernie Conrad was thanked for his 50 
years of membership in USPS. He received his award 
and pin directly from National. Congratulations Ber-
nie and thank you for your 50 years of service.

The D/16 Spring Conference & Change of Watch was 
also held virtually in March 2021. Seven of our mem-
bers agreed to act as delegates: Jan Brintnall, Bernie 
Conrad, Dennis Dorratcague, Bruce Gardiner, Bobbi 
Jensen, Vern Redecker and Michael Reichstein. We 
look forward to working with the newly elected Dis-
trict 16 Bridge: D/C Kenneth Smith; DXO Sandra 
Thomas; DEO James West; Secretary Barbara Erick-
son and Treasurer Rose Ann Walker. 

Kenneth Smith, newly elected District 16 Command-
er and Assistant Chairman of the National Planning 
Committee, said the USPS to ABC transition is going 
slowly and encouraged us to choose activities that 
will energize our members. 

We want to hear from you. Please let us know what 
boating and social activities you would like to lead 
or take part in; classes and seminars you would like 
to take; and program topics and presenters for our 
monthly meetings. How would you like to get in-
volved? Organize on-the-water activities such as ren-
dezvous, raft ups, cruises, fishing tournaments, water 
skiing, and other water sports. Chair or volunteer on 
a committee; teach an ABC-3 course, Advanced or 
Elective Course or Seminar; perform vessel safety 
checks; cooperative charting or consider volunteer-
ing to be an Officer for the 2022-2023 Watch.   

 We are optimistically planning to socialize and meet 
in-person this Summer or Fall as COVID-19 cases 
decline and members are fully vaccinated. Bobbi 
and Michael are organizing an in-person picnic this 
summer. Willa Conrad is scheduling monthly dinner 
meetings with Meydenbauer Bay Yacht Cub starting 

September 8th. At this time plans are tentative but we 
are hopeful and will keep you informed.

COVID-19 is creating a new normal, emerging tech-
nology will continue to grow in popularity even after 
the coronavirus is controlled. What does that mean 
for our future? We want to hear from you. Please 
send us your thoughts, suggestions, and comments 
as we continue to adjust our sails. 

Thank you all for your efforts to make our organiza-
tion vibrant and responsive to the challenges posed 
by the COVID-19 Pandemic. A special thank you to 
our loyal members, who have stayed with us this year 
and continue to pay their membership dues. 

In the meantime, take care of yourselves, and be 
mindful of your family and friends.
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From the Executive Officer
Lt/C Michael Reichstein

Good news about the boating industry...

This month I put my salesmanship to work and wanted to share some interesting de-
tails to brighten the road ahead. The National Marine Manufacturers Association re-
leased the state of the boating industry (an overview of the marine market sales num-

bers). They reported that the boating industry grew 12 percent during 2020!!! Think about it for a moment. 
Everyone was told to stay home. With more than 300,000 new boats and 100,000 “first time buyers” account-
ing for a 13 year high in sales. People did buy boats at an alarming account for over $778 billion in economic 
output and supported 5.2 million jobs. What a great opportunity for us to bring new members into our club 
and educate them about boating safety. We have a lot to offer the new boaters in our community as the sales 
numbers don’t lie. I am reaching out to the retailers on our side of water and asking them to please support 
our efforts to spread the word, “American’s Boating Club of Bellevue is a great place to start their fun journey 
in boating in 2021.”

Photo of Ray and Eileen at our 
Maple Bay Rendezvous in 2016 
where we celebrated their 54th 

wedding anniversary  
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From the Educational Officer
P/C/C Lance Jensen, SN-IN

By the time you read this, our squadron will be holding 3 active advanced grade and elec-
tive courses.  Dave Greene is leading Junior Navigation, Robert Cooper is leading Boat 
Handling, which we are calling Seamanship on Steroids, and Vern Redecker is teaching a 
very full Weather class.  Additionally, now that we have a large supply of ABC3 Student Kits 
thanks to the generosity of the USPS Education Fund, we are beginning to plan for restart-
ing our introductory boating courses aimed at new, aspiring young(er) boaters.  

With all this activity, one might think we have plenty 
of instructors, but we do not.  It is certainly in the best 
interests of the squadron to develop new, young(er) 
instructors to help lead our public and member 
course offerings.  In this regard, a member of Everett 
squadron has offered to teach an Instructor Develop-
ment course sometime this summer.  The Instructor 
Development course is required to become a USPS 
instructor.  Once completed, recertification seminars 
are required every four years.  I strongly encourage 
all interested members to contact either L. D. Brown 
or myself to make the necessary arrangements to 

become a certified USPS instructor.  Meanwhile, all 
current Bellevue instructors should check their certi-
fication status and plan to participate in a recertifica-
tion seminar as needed.

Finally, thank goodness we are now able to see the light 
at the end of Covid-19 tunnel.  Many years ago, Bobbi 
and I did a self-skippered trip on the Grand Union Ca-
nal in England and traveled through a near mile-long 
tunnel.  It was dark and wet and a bit stinky as we were 
not the only canal boat traversing it, and I can attest 
to absolute delight of seeing the light at the end of the 
tunnel!

Starting on April 1, 2021, your dues 
notice will no longer include an au-
tomatic $1 squadron Educational 
Fund contribution line item. How-

ever, this does not mean the Educational Fund is not 
taking donations; we are. You can still donate by adding 
a dollar amount (of any size) when paying your dues. If 
paying online, use the column marked “Educational.” 
 
The donation amount  that qualifies your squadron 
for Honor Roll status remains the same, and all do-

nations to the Educational Fund of $1 or more will be 
counted toward your squadron’s Honor Roll status. 
The only change is that headquarters will no longer 
be collecting the traditional $1 squadron donation. 
The Educational Fund recognizes that 2020 was a dif-
ficult year for all squadrons, so in February 2021, we 
made a grant available to every squadron in the form 
of free Boating Course manuals. The Educational 
Fund is even picking up shipping costs. This is just 
another way your continued donations benefit your 
squadron.    

EDUCATIONAL FUND$1 MEMBER DONATION
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Karl's Kwiz
by P/R/C Karl Lang, SN

Answers found on page 17

 

1. How is the SCOTUS Chief Justice selected? 

2. Using a fuel in your car of higher octane rating than the minimum 
stated in your owner’s manual gives you:  
a. more power 
b. better gas mileage 
c. longer engine life 
d. less pollution 
e. all of the above 
f. none of the above. 

3. How many National Parks are there in the US? What was the first 
National Park? 

4. Regardless of the cause, global warming is melting permanent ice 
packs causing water levels to rise. If all the boats and ships in the 
world were dry docked, would that lower the water level? 
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From the Administrative Officer
P/R/C Barbara Erickson, JN

I have been chatting with Cdr Sally quite a bit lately. We’ve talked about a lot of differ-
ent things but seem to always come back to membership. I’ve been thinking about why 
I remain a member of the United States Power Squadrons|America’s Boating Club. Two 
things stick out for me. 

1. Things are not the same as when I joined back in 1998. 
2. I cannot think of not belonging to this organization.

I wonder why?

I joined 23 years ago come November. Never in my 
wildest dreams did I think I would be with this orga-
nization this long. And still actively engaged. 

I can recall when Steve first bought the 38’ C & C sail-
boat. The only boat I had every been on was a small 
fishing boat with my dad and brother in Ohio. Lake 
fishing. Steve said we needed to take a class, so he 
signed us up for a Public Boating Course with Seattle 
Sail & Power Squadron. The urge to become a Senior 
Navigator (SN and earn a “full certificate” was strong 
in us); then reality hit and after taking all the courses 
offered and without passing Weather and Naviga-
tion, we would remain Junior Navigators forever.

We had a great time with the boat – White Magic. 
She was beamy so she made a perfect buffet table for 
squadron rendezvous, especially when we were raft-
ed up. Being on a boat sailing through the waters of 
Puget Sound was perfect. More so because we were 
still working, and this made us want to be out on the 
water with the squadron on the weekends. Near or 
far, we always signed up. Lots of great memories. Lots 
of trepidation as we made our way through the Chit-
tenden Locks the first time, moral support when we 
got stuck in the fairways of marinas because the tide 
was going out and our draft was 9’ and one of us was 

always visiting and was always late. But you know, 
Power Squadron members were always there to help 
us out. We were members of the Power Squadron 
back then. America's Boating Club now.

I learned there was more to the Power Squadron than 
just the squadron and I started attending the District 
16 conferences where I met members from the 16 dif-
ferent squadrons back then. Friendships developed 
and I found out about National Meetings and started 
attending. National meetings provided sight-seeing 
opportunities as they were held all over the country, 
as well as learning about what was happening at the 
National level. Bruce Troth, Everett at the time, saw 
me in the audience at a National Membership Meet-
ing and boom. I was on his committee. 

Back to Bellevue. I joined the SeaBelles, one of the 
few women’s auxiliaries before I transferred my 
membership to Bellevue. Great memories from all 
we did as SeaBelles. This group of active, energetic, 
and fun-loving women provided the squadron with 
social activities and monies from their various fun-
draisers – the Crab Feed at the VFW Hall on Mercer 
Island, the Brownsville Salmon Bake, and the Holi-
day Party in December are the most memorable in 
my mind and Karl Lang was our first male President.

So now I’ve transferred my membership to Bellev-
Continued on next page
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ue, oh so many years ago. And here we are. Smack 
dab in a COVID-19 pandemic with so much change. 
One good thing out of the pandemic is we have been 
forced to embrace technology. Zoom and the Zoom 
squares have become our way of life. We can still 
meet and get things done, but it is that face-to-face 
seeing each other that I miss. 

So, these are my reasons for staying involved. The 
education I received (and am challenging myself 
with by enrolling in a Weather class), the friends lo-
cal and far away that I have made, the fun that we 
have had, and I hope we can continue to have. Our 
circumstances have changed. We no longer have the 
sailboat, but we have a land yacht – aptly called “the 

Boat”… so we are hoping to ensure that any rendez-
vous planned for a boat will also have consideration 
for those who do not have a boat. Trying to be inclu-
sive of all, because when it comes right down to it, 
boating is about enjoying being on the water – safely. 
Boating is about enjoying helping others learn to be 
better boaters. Boating is about sharing the love of 
boating regardless of the type or length or whether 
you really have a boat or not. At least in my view. 

So if you want to experience boating, join us at the 
first rendezvous we will be at – the District 16 ren-
dezvous at the Poulsbo Marina 11 -13 June. We will 
be there via the Boat and hoping to see familiar Bel-
levue faces in the crowd. 

The 2007 Holiday Party. We were 
all so much younger then. Do you 
recognize these three guys?

The 2010 Crab Feed. 
Our friends from Seattle 

and CPS - Norvan and 
Burnaby  Squadrons 

would join us for "the 
best table decorations." 

Seattle's theme was 
"Cowabunga" that year.

The winner always got to 
be the first in line for the 

CRAB!  So tables were very 
decorated!
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The meeting was called to order at 7:04 p.m. Those present were Sally Stuart, Michael Reichstein, Lance Jensen, Barbara 
Erickson, Bobbi Jensen, Frank Dvorak, Mark Christenson, Rick Vicik, L.D. Brown, and Mark Stevens.  Absent were Nick 
Ledbetter and Michael Heinrich.  We had a quorum and the minutes from the previous meeting were approved.

Commander Sally reminded us again to be thinking about finding someone to take our place for 2022-2023 and to see 
that they are trained prior to their taking office.  She also asked everyone to think about their most important goal for their 
department.

Education Officer Lance Jensen announced that there were 4 new graduates of the Piloting class taught by Robert Cooper 
and that they all scored 90 or above on the exam.

Currently Robert Cooper is teaching a Boat Handling Class with 5 students, Dave Green is teaching a JN Class with 3 
students, and a Weather Class would begin in March and be taught by Vern Redecker.  Steve Antush is taking a virtual AP 
class from Everett Sail and Power Squadron. 

Lance anticipated that the budget for the education department for this coming year would be revenue positive. The 20 free 
student manuals and ancillary supplies from national have arrived.  Sally urged Lance to schedule a Zoom meeting with his 
instructors to gather their feelings about virtual classes.  

Everett will probably be offering an Instructor Development course this summer for anyone wishing to become an instruc-
tor.

Executive Officer Michael Reichstein said that he had attended meetings during the two- week long VAM (Virtual Annual 
Meeting).  He was happy that it all had been recorded and that he would be able to rewatch the ones he attended or catch 
up on ones he had missed.  He also said he was anxious to start doing VSC checks as soon as he could do the self-study 
course on the internet, pass the exam and do 5 VSC checks in the company of an experienced checker.

Administrative Officer Barbara Erickson announced that a district wide Marketing Campaign was tentatively scheduled 
for May.

She would like an article from every officer for the May Bellviews focusing on membership.

One of her goals is for us all to take a proactive approach to those whose dues come up for renewal by calling and talking to 
them.

She suggested that we present each program speaker with a certificate giving them a one-year honorary membership in 
BSPS.  A motion was made, seconded, and passed unanimously to do this from now on.

Barbara said that there were more members in our squadron without boats than those who have boats and she suggested 
that we temporarily move Boating Activities (currently one rendezvous) under the Social Activities Chair which currently 
exists in the Executive Department.  After discussion, it was decided to table the subject until the next meeting.

Secretary Bobbi Jensen had no report.

Treasurer Barbara Erickson said that she would send out the final 2021-2022 budget when Mark Stevens was finished 
compiling it.  She also wondered if we really needed to use Quick Books as it seemed more complicated than what we really 
need. We must decide before 4 June and it should be on the agenda for our next Executive Board Meeting.

Continued on next page

Executive Board Minutes
24 February 2021
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Headquarters inquired if we plan to raise dues for 2022-2023 year.  It was decided to wait until the budget was presented 
before responding. 

Assistant Treasurer Mark Stevens showed a mock-up of the budget that he would present at the March General Meeting, 
showing that if we continue as we have done, we would be operating at a loss of around $2500.00 for the year.  The motion 
to accept the budget was tabled until Mark could call National and clarify the date concerning what dues year they were 
talking about-2021-2022 or 2022-2023.

Auditing Committee Chair Frank Dvorak said that he and Frank Young had gone over the books and found all to be in 
order.  He will report that at the General Meeting on 3 March.

Old Business
There was a discussion about whether we should move the scheduled date (September1) of the in-person squadron meet-
ing at MBYC a week later (September 8) as some people would be at the National Meeting in Raleigh and others would still 
be boating as it is so early in September. We need 35 attendees at least at every meeting to cover the cost of MBYC rental 
and dinner. It was voted to change the date to September 8th.

Sally announced that she gave Willa Conrad the following dates to reserve at Meydenbauer Bay Yacht Club for the ensuing 
year:1 Sept. 2021(to be changed to 8 Sept.) 6 Oct. 2021, 1 Dec. 2021, 5 Jan. 2022, 2 Feb, 2022, 2 March, 2022, 6 April, 2022, 
4 May, 2022 (COW) and 1 June, 2022.  Time: 5:45 Social Hour, 6:45 dinner.  Crab Feed, 13 Nov, 2021.  If unable to meet in-
person, our first regular meeting would be 3 Nov, 2021.

New Business
Sally mentioned a possible survey of members to gauge what they were interested in seeing the squadron do in the future.

District 16 will hold its Virtual Spring Conference on Saturday March 11th beginning at 9 a.m.  We have 7 delegates who 
have agreed to serve.

An in-person summer picnic is tentatively being planned by Bobbi and Michael, dependent on pandemic guidelines.  More 
information to come.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:47 p.m.

Calendar: 
  3 March 2021- BSPS Annual General Meeting, Approve 2021 Budget, Election of Officers
13 March- D/16 Virtual Spring Conference, business meeting, awards, COW. Starts 9:00 a.m.
 31 March- Virtual Executive Bd Meeting-7:00 p.m.
   7 April- BSPS Virtual Happy Hour and Meeting 6:00-7:30 p.m.
    5 May- Squadron Meeting

Respectfully submitted,
Bobbi Jensen, Secretary
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In a recent posting NOAA has formally announced that it will begin phasing out production of raster format 
charts this year with complete elimination by 2025 in both paper and electronic formats. All charts henceforth 
will be ELECTRONIC NAVIGATION CHARTS (ENC) in vector format and download printable directly 
online or printed by approved vendors.

www.marinelink.com/news/noaa-begins-transition-exclusively-485608

The biggest change the author has noticed is that depths will now be given in METERS to “conform to IHO 
ENC Standards”. I don’t believe that one can select feet or fathoms when downloading the new ENCs, so when 
using a paper version there will be some mental gymnastics to perform. Many chart plotter and computer 
navigation programs allow one to select various units of measurements. I have my Coastal EXPLORER pro-
gram setup to display depths in feet and speeds in knots in Canadian waters.

The biggest advantage to the new ENCs is that they can be updated weekly, should the government operators 
choose to do so. How and when to download/print the latest chart version will be left up to the user. Also, how 
often will navigation software providers update their products for the end user?

A challenge is on the horizon for America’s Boating Club’s Education Department. Will our Navigation 
Course(s) materials be updated to remain relevant with the new chart format, i.e. the elimination of ras-
ter charts? Will a total rewrite of courses be needed or just the elimination of raster chart references? Will 
BODITCH BAY survive the transition or a new-found body of water appear?

Bottom line don’t despair or panic. We will survive and adapt to the new chart format. Don’t toss out your 
paper charts just yet, they are still usable and valid. 

NOAA DISCONTINUES RASTER CHART PRODUCTION
     by Harry Johnson, AP
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 T 

averns & 

idbits Tired of being tied down? 
Looking for something to do? 

Tavern’s & Tidbits is taking in the 2021 Skagit Valley Tulip Festival! It takes place from 1 April thru 
30 April; grab your camera, get in your car and visit the tulip fields or if you decide you want to 
visit RoozenGaarde or Tulip Town, you can visit https://tulipfestival.org to purchase tickets.  
So what does this have to do with Taverns & Tidbits? The thought is to take photos of your favorite 
things/places and bring to the Virtual Taverns & Tidbits scheduled for Monday, 26 April at 7pm. 
We share an adventure! Everyone loves "tip toeing through the tulips"... Or if you would just like to 
come to Taverns & Tidbits, just come. The Zoom link will be sent out prior to the evening, so come 
visit with your favorite nibbles and beverage; bring your photo - we'll share screen so everyone can 
see your favorites - and we will enjoy Spring!
If you have any questions, contact bje46@msn.com!

This poster is available for 
purchase. There are also bro-
chures you can download at 
the website: 

https://tulipfestival.org
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The app has loads of great information to help you enjoy your time on the water.  
It contains nautical reference information, has a section to record maintenance 

information, has a place to store your float plans, and has information about 
weather, radar, tides, and currents and much more.  You can get it on Google Play 

or download it from the App store on your phone, IPad or tablet. 

Instructors in all classes are encouraged to urge their students to download the 
app at the beginning of a new class.  Later they can use the app to reinforce what 

they learned while taking a class.   

On the national website main page  www.usps.org you will find a link to a helpful 
recording of information regarding the app that was taped during the Virtual 

Annual Meeting. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For more information and a Power 
Point presentation go to: 

www.americasboatingclub.org/app 
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Karl's Kwiz Answers

 

1. Same as all SCOTUS Justices, nominated by the President and confirmed by the 
Senate. 

2. f. None of the above. Higher octane suppresses burn rate in higher compression 
engines (anti-knock). Advancing timing and other adjustments may produce some 
benefits but none otherwise. 

3. 60 Parks, first was Yellowstone Park established in 1872, nearly 45 years before 
the National Park Service was established in 1916. 

4. Yes! Archimedes Principle says a floating object displaces its weight in water. 

It is estimated that there are about 5.8 trillion gross tons of ships/boats in the 
oceans at any given time. Water weighs about 62 lbs. per cubic foot, therefore 
displacement would be about 187 trillion cubic feet of water. The oceans contain 
about 321 billion cubic miles of water and 139.38 square miles of surface water in 
the world. Dividing the 187 cubic feet displacement number by the surface area 
and by 5280 to convert miles to feet yields about .2544 feet. So, the water level 
would drop about 3 inches. (Seems like a lot to me, hope I didn’t screw up the 
computation.) 
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Noteworthy News
with permission from Lobbyist Doug Levy

RBAW, Recreational Boating Association of Washington. Here are a couple interesting excepts 
from their February 2021 Report.

Lakebay Marina: the RBAW Marine Parks Conservancy and the Department of Natural Resources received 
fantastic news regarding our $1.776 million acquisition and planning grant application for the Lakebay Mari-
na. The preliminary results of the scoring of projects 
revealed Lakebay as the No. 1 ranked state agency 
project of 11 that were submitted! While this takes 
us very close to the finish line for funding, we are not 
quite there yet. The Legislature still has to approve a 
2021-23 Capital Budget with funding for the Boating 
Facilities Program (BFP) grants, and the state’s Rec-
reation and Conservation Funding Board (RCFB) 
has to give final approval to the list of projects its 
agency staff and evaluation committee recommend-
ed through a scoring-and-ranking process. Both 
steps are highly likely, but we have to wait through 
April for all the final stamps of approval.

Montlake Bridge Repair: In February we learned 
through the U.S. Coast Guard (USCG) that the WS-
DOT, without any formal outreach to recreational 
boaters, was seeking Coast Guard approval to do 
a partial shutdown of the Montlake Bridge during 
summer boating season. However, USCG Bridge 
Administrator Steve Fischer would not approve 
the bridge deviation request WSDOT needed and 
strongly encouraged the Agency to meet with the 
recreational boating community – which it now has. 
This one caught us flat-footed, although it had tech-
nically been advertised in a Local Notice to Mariners 
(LNTM) on Jan. 27. Nonetheless, Peter Schrappen of 
NMTA and I have now met with WSDOT officials 
and need to have larger discussions with our respec-
tive Boards – particularly since WSDOT’s preferred 
time for doing the Montlake Bridge work is in Au-

gust! In fairness, the bridge maintenance is badly 
needed (28 years since last repairs) and WSDOT is 
prepared to figure out solutions that will work for 
boaters. We have a meeting scheduled with WSDOT 
and RBAW affiliated Yacht Clubs for 3/11 to work to-
ward a solution for recreational boaters.

Give the Southern Resident Killer Whales Space: 
With the recent news of a new calf that adds to the 
Southern Resident Killer Whale population, RBAW 
and NMTA teamed up with the state Department of 
Fish and Wildlife (WDFW) for a Feb. 22 news release 
where all agencies and organizations emphasized a 
“Be Whale Wise” approach of giving the Orcas and 
their new calf extra space out on the water. You can 
see the Feb. 22 news release, which Andrea Pieran-
tozzi subsequently sent out to the full RBAW mem-
bership, here:

State, partners remind recreational boaters to give 
Southern Resident killer whales extra space with 
news of calf | Washington Department of Fish & 
Wildlife
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Vessel Safety Check 
 

 

 

Do you have your 2021 decal? 

We have many Vessel Safety 
Examiners in our club who are 
ready to meet you at your boat to 
make sure your vessel meets the 
current standards for safety. 

Let’s see if we can get 100% participation from all America’s Boating Club 
of Bellevue members who currently own a boat. We don’t want to see 
anyone with an outdated sticker. 
 

Please contact any one of our VSC Examiners… 
and get yours done today!

Bernie Conrad, 425.736.5099 or  
email: bernieconrad40@gmail.com 

Robert Cooper, 206.612.6163  
or email: rbcooper80@gmail.com 

Dennis Dorratcague, 206.979.4795  
or email: dedorrat@hotmail.com 

Frank Dvorak, 425.516.4142  
or email: frankdvorak@comcast.net 

Dave Greene, 425.533.7608  
or email: davegreene99@comcast.net 

Harry Johnson, 253.630.9200  
or email: formrtiger@msn.com 

Dennis Kinch, 206.369.4076  
or email: denniskinch@hotmail.com 

Linda Vicik, 425.653.1282  
or email: lvicik@gmail.com 
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Book Club
     by P/R/C LD Brown, SN-CN

  A
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A custom-fit investment plan  
is just a conversation away

Chris Black, CRPC®
Vice President - Investment Officer

1201 3rd Ave Ste 3500
Seattle, WA 98101
Direct: (206) 344-6513
chris.black@wellsfargoadvisors.com
https://home.wellsfargoadvisors.com/chris.black
 

$disclosures.get($!user.attribute01) © 2016 Wells Fargo Clearing Services, LLC. All rights reserved.

0218-04880

Investment and Insurance Products: u NOT FDIC Insured u NO Bank Guarantee u MAY Lose Value

Done right, a financial advisor works with you to develop an investment plan designed to help  
you meet your unique goals. We can help you create your personalized plan, and we’ll review  
it with you on a regular basis to help keep you on track. Working together is all about you.  

Call for a complimentary portfolio consultation

We are now reading  “The Splendid and the Vile” by Erik Larson a 
wonderful author, who according to local information, currently 
resides on Bainbridge Island.

At the time of this writing, I have read 200 pages of “The Splendid 
and the Vile” and found it to be extremely interesting.  It is about 
the Battle of Britain and how Prime Minister 
Winston S. Churchill led England through 
the bombing and threat of invasion from 
May 10, 1940 to May 10, 1941.

We will discuss the book at our April 6th Book 
Club Meeting so you avid readers have plenty of time to join us and enjoy the book and 
the discussion. Anyone interested, please contact L.D. Brown at 425.785.3844 or email: 
ldandtrudy@outlook.com and I will help you get started in the group. The Squadron 
provides Zoom for the meeting.
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Badgley
& Badgley real estate

services

Jim Badgley
Managing Broker, CRS, GRI
jim@badgleyhomes.com

Bill Badgley
Managing Broker, GRI

bill@badgleyhomes.com

Experience has taught us how important it 

is to stand out from the crowd. With more 

than 25 years of combined experience and 

an average of 25 home sales each year, 

Badgley & Badgley rank as top-selling 

agents nationwide. We know the market 

and how to make the most of it, leaving 

you in the best possible position for your 

next move. Ready for a new adventure? 

We’ll set you on the right course.

425-895-8833 • www.badgleyhomes.com

Standing out from the crowd.Standing out from the crowd.

B&B BSPSA Ad 7-2012_fnl.indd   1 7/10/12   2:36 PM
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Published by Bellevue Sail and Power Squadron, a unit 
of the United States Power Squadrons®, BELLVIEWS© 
is the official publication of the Bellevue Sail and Power 
Squadron and is published monthly except for July and 
August. Articles, opinions, and advertisements do not 
necessarily reflect USPS® policy or endorsement un-
less so designated. Copyright by the Bellevue Sail and 
Power Squadron, P.O. Box 233, Bellevue, WA. 98009.

Send all correspondence to: 
P/R/C Barbara J. Erickson, Editor, Bellviews
14306 SE 49th Street 
Bellevue, WA 98006
Ph. 425.746.1094
Email: bellviews.editor@gmail.com 

®The USPS Ensign (Flag Design), "Wheel-and-Flag Design", "Officer Trident 

Design","United States Power Squadrons", "USPS", "The Ensign", "the Squad-

ron" with flag graphic, "Paddle Smart", "USPS University", "Boat Smart", "Jet 

Smart", and "America's Boating Club" are registered trademarks of United 

States Power Squadrons.

The Squadron Boating Course is a service mark of United States Power 

Squadrons. The "USPS Trade Dress" is a trademark of United States Power 

Squadrons. 

March
 24 Mar ExCom Zoom Meeting - Open to all
 28 Mar Palm Sunday

April
 4 Apr Easter
 7 Apr  America's Boating Club - Bellevue: Club Meeting 

with video presentation, 
 15 Apr Deadline for May Bellviews
 22 Apr National Earth Day
 28 Apr ExCom Zoom Meeting - Open to all

May
 5 May  America's Boating Club - Bellevue: Club Meeting
 9 May Happy Mother's Day!
 15 May Deadline for June Bellviews
 20 May Weather Class Ends
 22 - 28 May National Safe Boating Week
 26 May ExCom Zoom Meeting - Open to all

June
 2 June America's Boating Club - Bellevue: Club Meeting 
 11-13 June District 16 Rendezvous at Poulsbo
 20 June Happy Father's Day!
 30 June ExCom Zoom Meeting - Open to all
 

 On Seattle’s Lake Union 

Since 1983 

  We offer: 
 Complete engine room service, gas or diesel engines 

 Haul-out, shaft and prop repair 
 Our dock or yours 

 Parts Monday to Friday 8am-5pm 

 Repower or rebuild 

 
 Ford Lehman  Crusader 

 Cummins   Hino 

 Westerbeke  Yanmar 

 Universal   Marine Power 

 
 717 N.E. Northlake Way 206-547-2477 

 Seattle, WA  98105 Fax: 206-547-2180 


